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COVID 19 

YORLMC Advice and Guidance: 13 October 2020 
From: Dr Brian McGregor, Medical Secretary/COVID-19 Lead, YORLMC Ltd 

 
It has been some time since our last update and, whilst much has happened, we will only be 
summarising in this update in the interests of brevity. Further details can be provided should 
practices have any questions. 
 
There is a deteriorating situation nationally and locally and we as a system will need to be 
considering and reviewing how we respond to this, the difference is that now we will also need to 
consider how we continue the “recovery pathways” that we have put in place to try and deal with the 
backlog of care and delayed management from the first lockdown. The coming months are going to 
be a real challenge to maintain services, with the impact of track and trace on staff and guidelines for 
isolation. We need to plan for the second wave continuing to grow, and lead to more inpatients, more 
long COVID cases and higher numbers in primary care. We are in discussion with our CCGs as to 
how best to manage this.  
 
COVID vaccination is still potentially planned for early in 2021, and there is no clarity or agreement 
as to who will deliver this, it could easily involve primary care, should this be the case we will notify 
you as soon as we know to prepare for this. 
 
On 1 October the GP contract introduced new changes planned under the 19/20 contract 
negotiations; the letter introducing this can be found here and the guidance here. Specific guidance 
to the changes to QOF can be found here. UCL have released a set of tools to help in the 
management of long-term conditions during COVID. 
 
There has also been updated guidance on waste management, the use of advice and guidance for 
referrals, the management of health inequalities with COVID 19, structured medication reviews, early 
cancer diagnosis, dementia well-being, requirements for the investment and impact fund and a 
section of frequently asked questions in relation to the network contract direct enhance service. 
 
Of particular note in the GP contract update is that the requirement for reserved appointments for 
SystmOne bookings can now be adjusted to meet actual demand over the last few weeks so could 
vary from the one in 500 required for the pandemic to the original one in 3000 agreed in last year’s 
contract. GPs are also now contractually required to engage with the data collection for appointments 
in General Practice, the NHS Digital workforce collection and a small exercise of list cleansing 
related to the transfer of payments claims from Open Exeter to PCSE. A further particular change 
relates to the fact PPE will now only be reimbursed if ordered through the national PPE portal. It has 
been noted that several practices have still not signed up to this portal - if you are purchasing your 
own PPE elsewhere, from 1 October it will not be funded. A useful summary of the changes from Dr 
Julius Parker, Chief Executive of SSLMCs and GPC member, is attached at Attachment 1. 
 
In relation to the phase 3 response to the pandemic the BMA has issued guidance on collaboration 
between primary and secondary care, and a statement with regards to the support required by 
General Practice as the pandemic progresses. 

http://www.yorlmcltd.co.uk/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/changes-to-the-gp-contracts-from-1-october-2020/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/gp/investment/gp-contract/?utm_source=The%20British%20Medical%20Association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11828055_GP%20ENEWSLETTER%20170920%20-%20ENGLAND&utm_content=Network%20DES%20guidance&dm_i=JVX,71IL3,36HV4G,SETJE,1
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/C0713-202021-General-Medical-Services-GMS-contract-Quality-and-Outcomes-Framework-QOF-Guidance.pdf
https://uclpartners.com/long-term-condition-support/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/covid-19-waste-management-standard-operating-procedure/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/advice-and-guidance-high-impact-intervention-guides/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/about/equality/equality-hub/action-required-to-tackle-health-inequalities-in-latest-phase-of-covid-19-response-and-recovery/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/structured-medication-reviews-and-medicines-optimisation/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/network-contract-des-early-cancer-diagnosis-guidance.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/network-contract-des-early-cancer-diagnosis-guidance.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/dementia-wellbeing-in-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/IIF-Implementation-Guidance-2020-21-Final.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/des-frequently-asked-questions-2020-21/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/ppe-portal-how-to-order-emergency-personal-protective-equipment
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/working-beyond-covid/covid-19-effective-collaboration-between-primary-and-secondary-care
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/working-beyond-covid/covid-19-effective-collaboration-between-primary-and-secondary-care
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/gp-practices/covid-19-general-practice-during-the-second-wave
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/gp-practices/covid-19-general-practice-during-the-second-wave
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Diagnostic services are currently of significant concern particularly with the recent disruption of the 
laboratory reagents supply service. A paper has been produced by Sir Mike Richards which 
potentially may have significant implications for the development and delivery of diagnostic services 
in the community in the future. It’s worth familiarising yourself with the summary at least, as this could 
impact on primary care. 
 
For all of these details the BMA continues to update regularly its toolkit for GPs and General 
Practice, and we would encourage practices to regularly review this. 
 
The BMA held its ARM in September the outcomes of which can be seen here and Richard Vautrey’s 
presentation on the state of General Practice can be viewed here. 
 
Most practices are now well into their flu vaccination campaign, and in fact some are starting to 
experience shortages. There is additional supply available and more will be coming online as the 
season progresses the DHSC have released details of how to access these. 
 
Practices should consider vaccinating their own staff from an occupational health perspective, 
however they would not be able to claim an administration fee should they do this. YORLMC would 
strongly encourage practices to work alongside community pharmacy in the delivery of the flu 
vaccination campaign this year. With the extended program and the ambition to gain as much 
coverage as possible, collaboration was seen the sensible way to achieve this. 
 
A small amount of funding has been made available, should there be additional venue costs or a 
requirement for new fridges due to the extended campaign, much of this has already been allocated 
but if practices are experiencing these costs they should discuss potential reimbursement with the 
CCG. 
 
The RCPCH has issued guidance on the management of children with respiratory symptoms 
alongside this there is also recent guidance from the NHS for parents on assessing whether children 
are fit for school. 
 
The Covid 19 NHS app is available now, however there is no requirement for practices to display a 
QR code, and there is clear advice for staff not to activate the app whilst at work. 
 
The GMC has issued guidance on the management of complaints during the pandemic taking 
account of the additional pressures and the extraordinary circumstances. 
 
E-LFH have published an educational module on Covid 19 recovery and rehabilitation. 
 
NHSPS have just issued a letter increasing their charges in relation to their increase costs with 
COVID 19, the LMC and GPC are well aware of this and should practices want to discuss this please 
get in touch. 
 
Brief reminder the NHS offers coaching to primary care staff and they’ve also collated a collection of 
well-being apps that practices might want to share with their staff to assist in their resilience in the 
current environment. There is more information about YORLMC wellbeing services here.  
 
YORLMC remains ready to support practices with any queries and difficulties through this crisis, 
please ensure you get in touch when necessary. 
 

Brian McGregor  
Medical Secretary/COVID Lead, YORLMC Ltd 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BM2025Pu-item-5-diagnostics-recovery-and-renewal.pdf
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/gp-practices/covid-19-toolkit-for-gps-and-gp-practices?utm_source=The%20British%20Medical%20Association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11828055_GP%20ENEWSLETTER%20170920%20-%20ENGLAND&utm_content=COVID%20GPs%20toolkit&dm_i=JVX,71IL3,36HV4G,SETJ9,1
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/gp-practices/covid-19-toolkit-for-gps-and-gp-practices?utm_source=The%20British%20Medical%20Association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11828055_GP%20ENEWSLETTER%20170920%20-%20ENGLAND&utm_content=COVID%20GPs%20toolkit&dm_i=JVX,71IL3,36HV4G,SETJ9,1
https://www.bma.org.uk/what-we-do/annual-representative-meeting/2020/arm-reports-for-2020?utm_source=The%20British%20Medical%20Association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11828055_GP%20ENEWSLETTER%20170920%20-%20ENGLAND&utm_content=Richard%20Vautrey%20presentation&dm_i=JVX,71IL3,36HV4G,SETJ9,1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_ALixfS7_w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2020/10/2020.10.09-DHSC-flu-stock-guidance-for-GPs-FINAL.pdf
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/resources/national-guidance-management-children-bronchiolitis-during-covid-19#recommendations---prior-to-presentation-at-hospital
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/is-my-child-too-ill-for-school/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/is-my-child-too-ill-for-school/
https://covid19.nhs.uk/
https://www.gmc-uk.org/news/news-archive/covid-19-specific-guidance-published-for-doctor-complaints
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/covid-19-recovery-and-rehabilitation/
https://www.property.nhs.uk/media/2736/covid-19-charging-comms-general_october2020.pdf?utm_source=dynamics&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2009_customerupdate-email2
https://people.nhs.uk/lookingafteryoutoo/
https://people.nhs.uk/help/support-apps/
https://people.nhs.uk/help/support-apps/
https://www.yorlmcltd.co.uk/wellbeing

